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—NIGHTS AT 9.

Soprano,v- v; . DO TOÜ LOVE THEM, TOO!
|4|jÉeeÉe|ij| will the aero- 

H plane ever be
ll come an old 
H story? Will the 
H romance and the 

HI thrill ever go out 
IF of the sight of 
Il those huge 
H winged creatures 
Iff pursuing their 

1 flight across the
heavens?

Perhaps you will say It has already.
'1 differ with you.
- I was walking down a city street the 
other day, when we heard the sound 

; :6t an airplane overhead. I hardly ex
pected that sound would create any 
effect upon the hurrying crowds, and 

'was ready to moralize upon the swift
ness with which we become accus
tomed to the inconceivable and mir
aculous.

And Still They Cased.
But the striking thing was not the 

number of people who went bn their 
way unheeding, but the number of 
people who stopped and looked up.

I don’t suppose there was one of the 
crowd who hadn’t seen a hundred 
aeroplanes go by, but still they gazed.

It seems to me that it is because the 
things are so beautiful, so roiqantlC^ 
so thoroughly dramatic in their ap-’ 
peal that we still thrill to them.

It didn’t take us 14 years to stop 
staring at the automobile, did, If? .Jt 
was 14 years ago that I saw nîÿ first" 
aeroplane rise off the ground, but I son down below, enviously craning his 
never fail to drop what I am doing neck.

in refined programmes of Songs
MATINEES AT 4—and go out of doors when that deep 

thrilling hum announces that an 
aeroplane is somewhere about ;

The Hum Of a Giant Bee. j
I love that hum, like the bussing of . 

a gigantic bee. It never seems to come , 
from far off but to bo present in- the ' 
room with you. There is something , 
unmistakable about it. , I sometimes ■ 
think for an instant that the racing 
engine of an automobile stuck in the 
sand across our river is an aeroplane, 
but when I do really "hear an aero- . 
plane I have no doubts.

And I love the movement of the big i 
dragonflies across the summer skies, r 
their steadiness.-’UiPtp effect of power, r

The Universal Dream.
I think one reason that the aero- r 

plane thrills us so, is that it is a vis- ^ 
ualization of a dream which everyone , 
has had. We haven’t been dreaming all 
bur lives of riding in a carriage that \ 
went without a horse, or of hearing : 
messages that came-tiirough the air 
without wires. But- Who is there who

.^national Committee of Experts 
Examination of Germany’s Fipli 
Norway Abolishes Prohibition!^ 
tened Railway Strike Stirs Labour
UtifivmoN

Rupert Hughes’ Sensational

with Barbara LaMarr, Eleanor Boardman, Mae Busch, Lew Cody, Frank
THURSDAY “GLASS HOUSES,” starrinj

Dix. Production in 9 big reels.
DANA.

Lunenburgcrew of the wreck 
schooner J. W. Commi

«ding business men and nnan- 
of Great Britain, France, Bel- 
Italy and the United States, 
this morning to examine the 

a and liabilities of Germany, 
. nation's debtor, with a view to 
at something from the ruins of 
moBt stupendous bankruptcy in 

history of the world.

LABOR’S REQUEST TO" CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT.

OTTAWA, Jen. U.
‘Organized labor, through the Ex

ecutive of Trades and Labor Con
gress, laid a Legislative programme 
before Premier King and hie Cabinet 
colleagues this afternoon- An Act, 
providing for an eight hour day 
throughout the Dominion, was one of 
the outstanding requests.

The Tremendous Big Superdeluxe Atlrae the CRESCENT To day
DANIEL CARSON GOODMAN’S LOOK- VESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL—LOOK!

rS OF VAUDEVILLE—5
I Vaudeville—Singing, Dancing, Musical 
and Comedy Skit Acts.
VESDAY, with the usual Big Feature.

“WHAT’S WRONG WITH THE WOMEN?
8—WONDERFUL ACTS—8 All Newt

BABE RUTH in “PLAY BALL. NOTE
FRIDAY NIGHT:—Usual Big Amateur Contest. DAI some surprises to offer.UNITED EFFORT AGAINST • TAM

PICO .
• EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 14.

Rebel forces in a combined army 
and navy move, have blocked the port 
of Tampico, wireless despatches re
ceived in El Paso to-day stated. Ac
cording to the despatches, virtually 
all the navy commanded by officers 
who joined the Huerta forces, were 
outside the port prohibiting vessels 
from entering or leaving the harbor. 
Revolutionary forces are massed in 
front of the town on the land side, 
and a general attack is imminent, it 
is said in the radio despatches.

A High'Class Musical 
Treat at the Nickel

MISSES DRURY AND-' HARRISON 
RECEIVE DIG OV ATION.

IRWAT ABOLISHES PROHIBIT- 
ION.

CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 14. 
h the speech from the Throne at 
l opening of the Storthing on Sat- 
to, the Ministry announced a Bill 
Sllehing what remains of the Pro- 
lition Law. By the new measure 
ire will be free sale of alcoholic 
nors, the revenue from which will 
used to meet the deficit in last 

it's budget.

,cmaw 
1, with 
egular PUTTING AEROPLANES IN COM- 

MISSION.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14.

Revolutionary troops have lost con
trol of the City of Tehuacan, Puebla, 
according to special despatches. When 
the approach of the vanguard of the 

j Obregon troops was heralded In Tehu- 
the Revolutionists quickly ev-

Where Finance Meets 
Nature Face to Fac

MEN’S W L GLOVESscan,
acuated the city and began a retreat 
tpward Esperanza, Puebla, to join an
other rebel force. In the meantime 
Federal troops marching toward Vera 
Cruz are steadily advancing and tlie 
rebel stronghold of Esperanzo is 
their present objective. They are ad
vancing along the Mexican and Infer- 

! Oceanic Railroad. The first bomb- 
i in g planes purchased in the United . 
States have arrived -at Irapuato andî 

: are being put In commission for use 
i against the Huertaists.

MONTREAL—Next to Edinburgh 
Montreal offers more contrasts thar 
any other city in the world. Nowhere 
is this more marked than in the fi
nancial district of the city—the fi
nancial heart of Canada. Hens and 
chicken are raised next door to the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, and in the 
shadow of a dozen big banking and 
business structures around the Place 

-Ij'Armes, domes taclntmals roam at 
will. On an ancient flag-stonè pave
ment, be-cassocked priests wander up 
and down, at their prayers. *-

Behind the broad stone wall that 
faces on Place d’Armes beside the 
huge parish church of Notre Dame 
all is mystery to the avarage passer
by. But those who have offices in 
some of the larger buildings around 
can look down behind the wall. They 
see a wide expanse of green meadow 
surrounded by the austere stone of 
the parish church and its surround
ing wall, They see little gardens that 
are kept flourishing in the summer; 
fruit trees; a grape arbor; a hen 
coop and other semblances of bucolic 
simplicity amid the road rush, for 
riches all around.

The clatter of,, voices on the floor 
of the exchange where mighty deals 
are put through and millions of dol
lars change hands in the course of a 
year, is echoed in the summer time 
by the proud cackle of the parish hen 
that has Just laid an egg.—Financial 
Post.

Iflrelees messages from. tl)e steam- 
Fslkirk, received hy Vincent Muf- 
i, local agent of the Marine and 
iheries Department, this evening, 
lorttag that ship as having taken 
the crew and officers of the dis

led St John’s, Nfld. schr “Annie 
yer.” The rescue was effected in 
Hade 44.37 north, long., 41.09 west, 
e Payer was floating when last 
k and Is a menace to navigation, 
p Falkirk at the time of sending, 
fe her position as latitude 48.40 
fth, longitude 49.40 west.

68c. pairReal Aberdeen Knit. Special lot. lordinary value

MEN’S ER CAPS
Well made, si ifc and warm

$1.40,1.50,1.90 0, 2.50 and 2.75
SPECIAL TO HOUSEKEEP- 

i ERS.—Jam in Bulk, bring your
CHARGED WITH PIRACY. crocks: 25c. oer pound. Choice 

boston. Jan. 14. 'Annie and Partrideeberrv.
y Caes. of Somerville, boxing STEW ART’S FANCY BAKERY, 
inter, was arrested to-day on a Water Street East.—janlO.Si MEN’S S TER COATS

52.50In Dark Heather with High ColUrge* Tories to Abandon 
Their Principles J. $2.75 and $4.00In Plain Brown with High Collar

$3.50In Navy and Grey withTNTIOX NOW rdCrSfllll) ON .pursuit of lost causes may have in it 
TRADE COUNCIL. ■»" -a measure of heroism, but it is not

LONDON, Jan 14 practical politics. We advise the Tory 
iblic attention to-day was fixed Party to clean lts slate- t0 wlPe out 
neb upon the special motion of from its Programme once and for all 
Trade Union Council called to t*ls ltem ot ,ts beliefs. Let it have 

185 the threatened railroad strike more to do with this folly at its peril, 
non the political situation, not In whatever outward guise the thing 
because of the influence of the is dressed—whether as Reciprocity. 

>cil may be able, to exert when Tariff Reform, Retaliation, Fair 
ting the strike, which the pub- Trade, Imperial Preference, or 
mhersally dreads, but because of whether it goes forth as sheer naked 
possibility of political events be- Protection—the country is not to be 
^mediately affected hv the action deceived.

52.30face to face, as wearily the long 
hours drag, in sorrow and disgrace. 
Men say he’ll be acquitted when Ms 
case is tried to court; he’ll not be 
sentenced to the pen, or made the 
hangman’s sport. But life will al
ways speljy despair to Robert Ginseng 
Bunn; how much of grief, how much 
of care, from dKAktiig a gun! >

Dark Heather, V’lfcck without col

To-Morrow NiffMV 
Big Vaudeville Show

BIG VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT 
■ AT THE CRESCENT. ;

$3.75Brown and Grey, V’Neck

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS
Heather, High Collar; all sizes 24 to 32 inch. - $1.38All the Ladies Don’s Report of

Failures in 1923(and they were many) who received 
Three Flowers Compacts as Christ
mas gifts will be pleased to know that 
they do not have to throw aside the 
charming gold case when the re
quisite» have run out, for Richard 
Hudnut sends out a delightful reflller 
which is most simple in adjustment; 
a touch and it le all ready for use 
again. Reflilers for both single and 
double THREE FLOWERS Compacts 
at drug and department stores.

JanlStll

Decked grew PICKED up. Joseph’s Parish wiD hold t 
new york, Jan. 14. Card Tournament on Tuesday

“steamer Galileo, en route from January 15th. Come and win e
Neen t0 New York, wirelessed Barrel of Flour or a Tub of But
?? that she had

(From Dun’svReview.)' 
Business tallùres during 1923 and 

thereto havethe loss# ■
been somewhat lighter than in either gtrumental selections, dancing and O iff W ■ , ;
of the two preceding- years, hut are characteristic impersonations. Theat- 0
still very heavy. ' ^ rically speaking, this is a "bang up” ■ BhAJI

Mercantile defaffltif for 1923, as «how that should not be missed hy X (
shown by the records of R. O. Dun & » young or old. The usual*" small ad- %
Co. number 18,718 and the liabilities « mission will prevail and the regular 
amount to 3639,888.886. During 1982' programme of motion pictures will 
there were 23,6?8THBR3Uitlle defatotorm» shown. j
the largest number ever recorded*'$n1 For 2,000 years the world has pon-j ...... . .. -SSS
a single year, and tiSe liabilities wore] dered the problem: "What’s Wrong • ■'What’s Wrone with the

amount inTolve<fone year, the «oped with It since the very dawn of .
losses attributable fàllures dur- the human race., Now Daniel Carson ea *_________ ;_______

t year, being àoodman, ifcted philosopher and aur | STAFFORD’S Phoratone will 
in excess of thor, gives his answer to the age-old cyre your cough, 35c. bottle, 

j question in an amazing and prophetic jBn2,tf

otherspicked -up the ter for 3ÛC.—Janl2,16

Canned Fruits of Selected
QUALITY BY FIRST CLASS CANNERS.

bake.
Cranberry ice is quite delicious ac

companiment to the game course.
Add a few chopped sour pickles or 

stoned olives to the sauce for boiled 
ham.

2’s LIBBY RASPBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Can.
2’s LIBBY’S RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can.
2’s DEL MONTE RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can. 
LILY OF THE VALLEY” RASPBERRIES, Glass

Jars.
I* LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Can.

Chopped nut 
dition to grab* 

Boil beets, I 
with seasonet

are a tasty ad-
ing 199L the 

"X few million 
those reported

it "centres, fill 
Icrumbs, and

BY BEN BATSFOftBWhy They Are Never Pressed2 s LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Ca 
2’a DEL MONTE STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60 
TJLY OF THE VALLEY” STRAWBERRIES,

Jars.
J’s BOYER’S STRAWBERRIES, 23c. Can.
LIBBY’S ASPARAGUS UPS.
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS UPS.
LILY OF THE VALLEY” SPINACH, 2%’s Ci 
DEL MONTE SPINACH, 2'/i’s Cans.

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—15c. Can

BILLY'S UNCUS"
TOO MAUYwbuuo eiu

HOIU DID THAT HAPPEMAMP wOUtkkUCOSH
la hnc*Smqozmk.-«ese*. ’ —AKA"

Ht OK1LV
OtiJMS

OKIE
PAID, OF
| PA.MTS!

I DOUX
com.es M^swswey -s houj rrWGWTStemoceawejr. AM hapdeuud euxTHCKE.'S MO ustxaxmc

I KMOU) HE GOTTO DUCVL CAUSE SWE’S
FAK2S OFSEEU OS already!
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